
  

 

  

   

  

   

   AGE THREE
 WAY FOR THEYOUN: MEN.

Bendition That Must Be Recognized
le Pointed Out by Writer in

Magazine.

 

Moar the way for the young men.
are entering “the strong, flour
and beautiful age of man's

B88." They decree the changes. The
®ap of the world may be rolled up—
Very acre tramped upon and inhab-
Bed. But gta they come, claiming all
Whe rights of the adventurer and pio-
@eer. Domains must be found for
Shem if the old earth has gone stale.
of the lite of danger and discovery is
‘@idod, then they will turn their hand

BL our secure world and refash-
the pleasant places. They will

root tradition and shatter the insti-
8. We should like them better

they fitted tmto our scheme, if they
Me ruddy and cheery and ended

But they come earnest and
They jeer at our failures,

ogfoct our compromises. It isn’t our
8s a? youth ,our peaceful picture of

youth should be. Poets sing it
if it were a pretty thing, the gentle

on of a golden race of beings.
ft 1s lusty with power and disas-
8 {0 comfort. Men sigh for it as

pit fad vanished with old Japan at |
heur when it is romping ih thelr

d and challenging their dear

They are wistful for it im
raasfigured memory, and they ,

ose {i in thelr councils, for youth!
mdver is what the elders would have |
®. It does unacceptable things, while !
age stands blinking and sorrowful. It

Waraly, turbulent power oa its end- |
track.—~Collier's Weekly.
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SPMETHING MORE THAN HINT
Sandy McQuibber Could Hardly Have |

Been Pleased by the Remarks
of the Beadle.

  

A mative of a small village in Scot |
Red, Baving “made good” in “furrin |
[Sa returned home, and, to show |

more

little he valued £ =. d., he pre |
il a brand-new umbrella stand to |

kirk.” In accordance with |
: custom the presentation was

amnownced by the beadle on the Sab
‘bath, | just before the service started. i
The beadle, a grizzled old warrior

of about seventy, delivered himself in

$e following manner:—
"Nae doot, brethren, ye'll a'hae no :

diced the bran-new umbrella-stan’ that t
wor worthy neiber, Mr. MacRae, has
&lem tae the kirk. Noo, umbrellas is
‘wmbrellas, and human naturs human
mafurs, an’ although it ill behoves me
tae say onything agin oay worshiper
¥ fale sacred place, yet tae tell ye the
trash we wad 2’ be vera pleaged if
Bandy MacQuibber wad tak’ a sittin’
‘A wee bittie farer awa’ fra the door!”
~{,ondon Tit-Bits
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Birthstones.
There are two systems of birth S

course this J¢ simply a matter o
metom, nav tobe settled arbitri:iiv
1 “Polish system is as follows:

Jawuary, garnet; February, an sthyst;
March, bloodstone; April, Diamond:
Mey, emerald; June, chalcedony or

 

agate; July, ruby; August sardonyx;

|

g
September, sapphire; October, QUA|
mw ine or beryl; November, topaz;
Pecember, turquois. |

The Jewish system is: January gar- |

MN; February, amethyst: March, jas
Ir; April,sapphire; May, chalcedony,
elise, or agate; Jume, emerald:
Onyx; August, carnelian; Sep

oer, chrysolite; October, acqua

ine or beryl: November, topaz: |

mber, ruby
 

 

Hi Failed to Come Up.

Hi Larity treated his peg leg to a

@andeome coat of white paint one d:
this week, after which he

fnches and half inches on it and 1
since been
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a a8 a measuring

ck when digging postholes and do th

ng other work Our road overseer |

same along a few days later and placed

Ja white pole in the creek with inches

and naifnc hes painted on it so team

Bters can tell when the creek t
high to ford. Lin}

way shortly after

Bummers staring
pently. Link asked

P iching “T've

Lollog
“A
ina  ‘ 1y.

of
   
  

the pole most in-

him what

en settin’

he was

here
wearly an hour,” Simpreplied, “waitin’
eo see what Hi's divin’ after, but hit |

seems like hit takes him a long time | RO
te come up."-—Kansas City Star.

to
He Remembered.

One day I told my son, aged three, |
pick up his blocks quickly, for din- |
wag ready to begin at once, but |

would no more than get them piled |

until he would accidentally knock |
m over again. Finally I reproved |

rather sharply, and, looking up | be
p with a hurt feeling, he said: |
uma, am I a bad boy?”

hewered: "No, dear, but vou are

few days later I had occaslon to |
give him a dose of medicine. He |
ida’t want to take it, so 1 said, en-
souragingly, “Take it it isn’t bad.” {a

*Well,” he answered, “if it isn’t bad, |

We carelese.”—-Chicago Tribune.
  

Medals for What They Don’t 3
“Dear me,” said the potentate, “who
thoee people and what is the mean-

of their enormous badges?”
! “Prince,” was the reply, “they are | In

heir badges signify tbat they never |g
Ppt drunk.”
The prince frowned.

“If 1 wore a big badge,” he said, “for
wwery wrong thing I don’t do you
pemidn’t see my ciothes at all.”

Day the Past Month

 

Pollowing is the report of our bor-
gh echools for the month just
ed:

High School, Marguerite M. Herr
and Mabel F. Donovan. Teachers
Beniors—Dale Garba Qwen Green-

it, Harvey ker, Edgar |
gsemer, Raym ssly, Alvin

he: |RO L fam Ckand-
Ream, Lot

Fra

A
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live to be a huudred years sud, that
moment will always stand cut ag plain.unfortunate brethren at home Iy

had guessed it.

 

«8 south of the

toes.
. once in their lives, but no negro ever

as persimmon wine.
| persimmon beer.

blow Casey stumbled up the
| steps Into the house and awakened
his wife by his efforts to negotiats

shey, Mabel
’ Theda Walters.

hart, George PRrown, Wgrren Eshle-
man, Paul ‘Heisvy, Frank Gantz, Cal-

ETAMC TT ,
NAMES T Mal

 

  
Carved on E Tombstones, Th8 cy

Recall the Works of Great
Author.

The happy discovery in Chalk
eburchyard of “the immortal names’
of Twist, Flight and Guppy reminds

Bunhili
Fields cemetery I noticed om some

from one

Sarah
Brass, Garland and Sophronia, all of
which appear in “The Og Curiosity
Shop;” Oram, the name of the under-

me that some years ago in

tombstones not far apart
another the following names:

taker in “David Copperfield.” and
Blight and George Sampson, names
oocurring in “Our Mutual Friend.”
George Sampson is the much snub-

bed suitor of Bella Wilfer's sister La
vinia. “Young Plight,” whose wages
were 16s a week is elaborately de-
scribed as being “managing clerk,
Junior clerk, common law clerk, con-
veying clerk, chancery clerk, every re-
fivrement and department of clerk, ot
Mr. Mortimer Lightwood, Solicitor.’
Dick Swiveller's “The Marchioness,”
whom he named “Sophronia Sphinx,’
as being “a name euphonious and gen
teel, and furthermore indicative of

{ mystery,” is known to everybody. In
“Our Mutual Friend,” however, there
figures a much less distinguished and
well known Sophronia, the wife, name-
by, of “the ginger whiskered” and dis
reputable Mr. Lammle—Correspon-
dence London Times.

WHEN THE ROMANCE FADED

 

: John's Prosaic Recollection Decidedly
Not What the Young Wife Had

Expacted,

she asked, cuddling up to“John,”

Lim, for it was the third anniversary
of their marriage, “what was the hep

{ piest moment of yourlife?”
“Ah, dear,” he replied, “1 remember
well. 1 shall uever forget ft. If J

it does tonight.”
She sighed and nestled a little cios

as

er, looking longingly up inte hig honess
blue eyes.

she urged:

After a moment's silence

“Yes, but John, dearest. you haven't
cid ms when it was.”
“Oh” be answered, “I thought yuu

It was when you came
0 ine in the autumn,if you remeber,
nd told nie that you had decided to
rim up one of your old hats so as to
aske it do for the winter”
Then celebration of the third an

i arriage became un
g and formal

  

     

“Nobody Eats Possum Now.”
The South long heen cursed

stories of things said to exist
be peculiarly Southern that

re the were fictions of the exuberant

has

 

ere as

imaginations of professional Scuthery 1

  
6 and professional

outherners who have never been far#Be, one Polish and the other Jew:

|

ther south than Washington¥ fn origin. The Polish systemis the Nobody now eats possum, and no@ now more genertlly accepted, but body now eats possum and sweet pota
Once the negroes ate Possum

¥
made a second assault on a dish of
Possum
sum should have a copper riveted
stomach and a taste for pure fat with

A man who could enjoy pos

strong odor. There is no such thing
Once there was

It is about as pala
| table as rainwater flavored with dried
appies—Memphis Commercial Ap
peal.

  

Brand-New Excuse.
Casey announced to his wife, Ellen

that he was goihg to the ball game
‘All day he was gone.
but no Casey to take his place at the
head of the table.
Casey—one
three o'clock—no Casey.

Night came,

Midnight and ne

o'clock—two o'clock—

As the six o'clock whistles began tg
fron

6 stairs. She hopped out f bed
and met her better half in the hall

| way.

“Well,” sald Mrs. Casey, determing
tion written on her Amazon face.

“’Salirite, Ilin,” said Casey, weak
“The game was called on account

daylight.”

 

Fans Unhealthful.
Though the electric fan brings re

freshing coolness to hot places, it does
t ventilate a closed room, and Lang

lais and Satory, French experimenters.
have found that the ordinary fan tends

lessen the airs purity instead of in
creasing it, the stirring up of dust be |
ing probably responsible for a large |
addition to the bacteria. i

| During dancing in a ballroom the
number of bacteria per cubic yard of |
the air rose from 4,000 to 720,000. For

| ventilation an ozone generator may
used with the fan, or an exhaust |

[fan may be placed in a hole in the |
| ‘outer wall 50 as to pump out the vith
(ated air, when, of course, fresh afy |
| will take its place. i

 

Great Classical Works Lost.
There are more ways of des |
book than burning it. The old |

| ‘monks were adepts at another form |
of destruction with what they comsié i
ered laudable motives. Vellum wag |
{costly and they were indefatigable in
| erasing the best works of the Greek |
| and Latin to make room for a life of |
| some saint or other on the same sheet, |

the

,

Vatican one of the books of |wembers of a temperance society and | Livy can be faintly discerned beneath !
missal and Cicero's “de Republicn™ |

was lost to the world for centurisg |
underneath a mass of monkish writ

| ing.
| composition was seldop comparalils |
| with what he destroyed.

And the quality of the monk's |

nk, Helen Habecker, Mary Her-|
Moore, Leah Stauffer, |

Class—John Bear, Walter Bern-

Kramer, Oscar Laskewitz, Earl |

leman, Maude
   Sehroll. | Anna

/
!
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i {dug a sink for Councilman D. F.: Webb, May Diffen- vin Hertzog, Clarence Bleyer, Warzen 'o! ii BarbanatownNerney, dorferyMartha Felker, “Alta GIDE Baios, Albert Laskowiun Joh Heloew, (Cohie2tbleNora BasiastreetGlrayne Dosey: rich, Bmily Gingrich, Virginia Green Leo Smeltser, Omer Brabalich, Jean elon, hnOOaGlenn Derr, Clayton Ebersole, Samu awalt, Pauline Shoop, Alice Way, Thome, Frances Garber, Nedra Ka "would mot off 2s quickly 8sMildred Fellenbaum, Esther Ging: | Miller, Russel Rinehart, James SR Wiover lor, Esther Laskewits, Martha wil |v ig uot pass2 Suieklyss ®t
Rapp, Allen Schatz, Paul Stark, e . mer, Clara Penmell, Marie Shultz {8iould and S 1€ one 8 >

intermediate Grade,

?

‘
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WtArionRoemBer CoaPac Ow Als Puncsast

Asie\l/omer
4 A Wonderfully Lucky Purchase. Buy Your Easter Suit at Great Savings

EVERYBODY KNOWS SAMPLE SUITS ARE THE BEST AND MOST CAREFULLY MADE BECAUSE A MANUFACTURER STANDS
OR FALLS BY HIS SAMPLES AND THEY ARE ALWAYS CRITICALLY INSPECTED BY THE MOST SHREWD MERCHANTS
COUNTRY.
EST AND CLASSIEST SUITS WE HAVE SEEN THIS SEASON. THERE IS NOT A SUIT IN THE LOT WHICH
$20—MOST OF THEM WERE MADE TO SELL AT $25 AND $30.

SERGES, GABARDINES, WOOL CREPES, POPLINS, BLACK, BLACK, BLUE AND NEARLY ALL COLORS—WHILE THEY LAST.

!

DICKENS USED ooRHIHr3RNHRKRHROBIIIIIHFORS; o    
THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA. Wednesday, Mareh 2, 1914.
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CNGDonovan Oc 1

Hats Trimmed FREE by The Best Millinery Talent in the Country
25-38 East King Street, Lancaster, Penna.

5 NEW Spring Sample Suits

The Restaurant
When you get tired of the ordini-   S

e
w
T
—
—
—
—

 

  

ary things to eat “come to the Don-
§ ovan restaurant. Here you will find

: things that are dainty and different
tasty and tempting

  

  

 

  

 

New Menu Every Day
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WE HAVE GOT THE SAMPLE

  
OF THE

LINE OF ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST MANUFACTURERS. THEY ARE THE VERY NEW
IS WORTH LESS THAN ln 

In the
back or
vertibla

giays, 1

shades ;

The Latest Swagger Balmacaans
smartest English

loose raglan styles,

collar, The materials include
owns and many other smart
unmatichable values, our price

styles-——belted
tailored con-

 

Most

Unusual
$4.98
    

Eveany
Made of

Lace coll

the highs
wogl Cre

Elegant Spring Street Dresses
new color! Every new style!
such materials that are used in

r priced dresses—French serges,
pes and Silk Taffetas. Features-—
ars, frills and vestees, tunics, etc.,

  
  

  

  

Furniture

Values

   
   

 

$9.98

 

 

  

 the tier skirt

Very Extra Special Spring Suits
Of line quality Serge. Jackets are made

with kimono sleeves, This Suit is beauti-
fully lined with good satin and shows all

the best Sprinig stvle features; including

Caused by hundreds of odd
pieces left over from the Febru
ary Furniture sale ang some
shipments received ‘too late.
Those quoted below are only
more fractions of the man:
splendid opportunities.

  

 

  

   

    
  

  

 $9.96
 

 

 

Wonderfully Fine Spring Suits
O1

Cloth
Pop

§ arn

| ish
shoulder;

§ new peg

shades;

Fn, Crepe, All-Wool Serge, Waffle

1 Gabardine, all the swellest, styl
all the latest effect; drop

short jackets, Skirts with the
top and tier effects

  

   
  $25.00

Golden Oak    
  

 

 $19.98

 

 

 

 

Buffets

 

 

Wonderful Donovan Trimmed Hat

 

  

 $16.98

 

 

Why Pay More? These Hats Are the “Talk” of Town

   
Made of selected oak,

has a very

white

polished finish.

 

         
. 7 i 131 A mateh-No other store can duplicate these hats for twice the amount. We Mite ONE. 45. 4 price that iS |

buy our hats and trimings direct from the great manufacturer: of New | joke on the original value
York who are glad to sellto us because of theimense quanity we use Some |
of these wonderful hats are exact copies of famous French and Fifth A= : Felt
creations, the originial which our New York office saw displayed in swell | .
millinery stores on Broadway costing three, four and five times what our 1 Combination
low priceis. : Mattress

: s 5 | o pe | one or lwo parts; coveredOur Big Untrimmed Hat Department i with very good quality tick; full. . el, 3} g Ibs. Weight; made of all newWhere All Hats Are Trimmed by Cur Skili- {f= Fee mateofa new
. : we at an immense Price Conful Designers--Absolutely FREE of CHARGE Ho a

rorHere are a few of the money savers in this great department which
style, variety and price has no equal between Philadelphia & Pittsburg

 saesmcm. 
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75¢c. Brussels

   

  

   
 

T ; 3 . § Leghorn, Belgian £ aChildren’s f Best Quality Excellent Quality ng aewTo We Shi I i :iietol] ohnfies{| HempHats fi yee saw | |shapes; 1 {I son's best shapes — § In black all the f In the Watteau eft ¢ :
i different s§ many hats excellent for f ; hike nosi-§i €cts als jaunty | ¥ ne

all exceedis y f middle aged women ff ey up to them nuteg «fg! 50¢ i] 79¢ a i tive $2 value, 98g §f in style, 82.98E    

 

er——elBtEAD0304CEE

 

y ® BR

D : ilks| |Men’s Cloth F The Worlds B MakerDress Goods & Silks en’s Clothing From The Worlds Best Makers
Direct, From The Mills To You Where Is The Equal of The Famous Donovan Special

; . i
| Spring Exposition of Fabric Fashions have al

For Menly fo source of pleasure and inspiration to More Than Fifty Styles -—

honsands of women who have learned to rely upon, ” :

is store's authentie information and first -display of XY M n and Stout Vi n rt

the new things. Each section, Silks, and Dress Goods oung €

should be visited in turn to get the full effect of 0 S . Vv 1 F

fashion's phages A $20.0 uit a ue or

Below we quote just afew offerings taken from our :

BEIToa) He Are strictly all wool, are positively hand tailored; have hand felied

ad collars; hand made buttonholes; hand tailored front, which will not break,
Club Checks Silk Poplin and are sewed throughour with pure silk thread. : With sh

This seasols Os! de Fine. ‘uuglity[s good The trimmings and linings are in keeping with the outside. Va L$ e
sirable fabnic for Dress- weight and very silky, Seon . . outside arts. a fact:
pb 49 40 to 54 all colors and black, 40 inside parts we are just as particular as with the . Pe bd

inches wide inches wide. every “Donovan Special Suit” is made and tailored exactly to ou .
50c to $1.50 Yard 59c a Yard ’ w :

A Fine All Wool Donovan Specia! Suit
Silk Crepe de Chine Tango Crepe EXTRA WELL MADE AND CUT T O THE HEIGHT OF FASHION !
LRa AlL WOO! Many fancy patterns in plain colors, neat pencil stripe effects;

Ors od DiveR) OS uew All the weW 3s HM checks and plaids; fancy self stripe and blue serges. Two and three ]

es wide; just the thing as staple shades, 44 button style coats. English and straight front cut; snug fitting collars. \ 258
for the new dress inches wide Coats ame lined with fine Mohair or silk. Algo some skeleton back styles. ts w»

At 50c. 98¢ a Yard Vests are high cut with or without collars. Trousers are on 2 Darrower . . 1914 Kuppenhes

scale than last season. A $20 ‘Suit, heimer

nen

   

    
  
  

 

   

   

   
   

    
   
   

    
  

     

    

 

 

 

        
 

Shonk,
Beulah Zercher.

tin Fellenbaum, Harold Harmon, John | Christine Moy 1 ., Reist, Walter Rutt, Ellsworth Shrite, [rice Schatz, Catherine Witmer, MaryJohn Stoll, Ruth Brubaker, Virginia Schneider.
Grammar, Edna Martin, Teacher

{ Mevers, Arthur Moyer, Ralph Musser, | via Stauff
i Vivian Coolidge, Grace Dietz, Blanche|

Lois

|rich, Erma Hertzog, Dorothy Myers,
| Miriam Mummert, Emily Newcomer,

Wiley,

WiSOOO OCOOOOOOOGOCOGOOGOOOOO0OOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOO0O0OO000000 O000000C0000000000000000000

Alvin Reist,. Lester Roberts, Edwin Pauline Sheaffer, Paul Alexander, Eshleman, John McGann, Beatrice oo Krall, Verna CuRningham, Matie| ameieeeSCHOOL REPORT tie Royer, Fannie Strickler, Bsther Walters, George Weber, Frances Charles Engle, Charles Eshleman, Fuhrman, Anne Brooks, Elenora Sa, Carson, Gertie Hendrix.
oii Weber, ‘Beatty, Vivian Chandler, Mabel Geist-| Omer Eshleman, James Gerber, Wal- bel, Clara Greenawalt, Dorothy Hei- A SoA CadHis] Painful to Panes

es of Pupils Who Didn't Miss a | Juniors— Clarence Brubaker, Aus-|Weit, Florence Habecker, Elsie Miller, ter Mumma, John Rahm, Herbert lig, Eunice Herr, Lura Hertzog, Mary Second Primary, Ruth Sto acher.!
er, Mary Rapp, Beat-| Stark, Sylvester Dearbeck.

Elizabeth R.!

Esther Wittle, | Eshleman, Teacher
| Beatrice Hawthorne, Martha Heis-

B Class—Thomas Bennett, Charles ey, Mae Hinkle, Mildred Krall, Emma
| DeLong, Ross Eshleman, Jay Klugh, Kramer, Caroline Nigssly, Lillian Roth,

Truman Sprout, Henry Witmer, Ma-

Fourth Grade, Katharine G. Aumii- | Car] Schatz, Howard Stark, John Mil

 

  

ler, Roy Loraw, Morris Cuncingham, | Haines, Elmer Pennell, Harry Stine
Ward enn ‘Evelyn Mumma, tuck, Frank: Hinkle, Jean Mumma,
Kathryn Longenecker, Esther Garber, Mildred Way, Mary Peoples, Ethel
Erla Bear, Dorothy Panncbecker, Lo. Hendrix, Helen Keller, Mildred Geist-
na Dillinger, Martha Zercher, Margar- weit, Mabel Carson, Elsie Loraw.

  

 

ler, Teacher

Ellis Fellenbaum, Waealter Thome,
Gilmour Schmaelzle, Roy Arndt, Am-

Ebersole, Leroy Engle, Robert

   

  

  
          

  

      

    

    

 

Recently Mr. Andrew Weidman   
   

  

Moyer, Beatrice Newcomer, Barbara Eli Engle, Howard Lindemuth, Al   

      

   

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

    Verna C. Chandler,

 

  
  

  

  

 

Third Grade, bottom of

  

i ploding dynamite &' the
  

 

   
  

  

  

i i ‘the sink. sticks of explosive
| Warren Béntzel Jobm Dillinger, Bd- pe) Brown, Ella Childs, Christine Teacher First Primary, M. G. Miller Teacher the sink. Four sticks o ;'gar Dyer, Mahlon Foreman, Ellwood Gillums, Dorothy Longenecker, Sarah popert Keller, Witmer Eberle, John Harry Brooks, Byron Roudabnsh, Were piace yrs the hd o vet ofGillums, Carl Krall, Lloyd Myers, Da-| McGinnis, Bertha Miller, Lillian Mum- Rollman, Winfield Zerphey, John Esh- Harold Krall, Elwood Brubaker, Les after which Mr. Gab :er, Musser Stauffer. | ma. | leman, Elmer Dobson, Amos Stark, ter Kaylor, Harvey Engle, Bugene chanic replace  hine wing

  
Delong. Normas Mater, Robert panes tha! were hooker

    


